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The twenty-second annual Honors Day Program, held in the State Gymnasium, last May 19, found the names of our fellow foresters mentioned often for honors they received.

Our department was well represented by high scholarship students in the Division of Agriculture. In the Class of 1949, Thad Harrington and "Moose" Zaidlicz were recognized. Paul Needham was named as high scholarship student for 1950, while Bill Claycomb was named as honor student of 1951. Siegfried Kiemle and Jim Dale were recognized from the Class of 1952.

Perhaps two of the most distinguished foresters among us were duly recognized. Thad Harrington and Ed (Moose) Zaidlicz were initiated into Phi Kappa Phi national scholastic honor-ary. This honor fraternity selects seniors from the highest sixteenth of the class.

Seven of our fellow foresters were initiated into the honor society of Alpha Zeta last spring. Those initiates were: Ted Allen, Darle Doolittle, Dean Einsphar, Thad Harrington, Wayne Kuefner, Jim LeRoux and Donald Strong. Three other men were initiated this fall. They were as follows: Arnold Ewing, Jack Gates and John Stockes. This society elects juniors from the upper one-fifth and seniors from the upper one-fourth of their respective classes in the Division of Agriculture on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and character.

Gamma Sigma Delta selects seniors in the upper one-fourth of the Class and graduate students who have shown research ability in Agriculture and related departments. Among the faculty members selected was Professor John E. Granson. Among the seniors selected were Jack Deinema, Dean Einsphar, Thad Harrington and Ed (Moose) Zaidlicz.

These men have upheld every tradition of the foresters. They have achieved high honors and have been duly recognized. It is now up to all of us, by the example they have given us, to strive on for greater achievement in our chosen field.